
, 3 duty 1568 _ bear Kerry, - eee eee 

Retuméd herewith, as requested, ate the two exelosures ‘to your letter of 
29 June. i a yok Soe Pose oes - 

You may uge the quoted statement; “but there is a etanmaticay'd écror which 
might be corrected if 

entit? 
you inténd to re-type; 8. Ses, Tee etd which . 

ted arid for which one cannot es scape, 7 

Als Oy to clarify that i do not mean all ait into the penul th 

so far as I aia concerned,’ “os wrlgievifetade 15" 
interested only in the evidencd, ot Tack “thereof, in “any ‘crinina’ 
not in the political leanings of the accused. _ i did not "defen 
swald because he was, or was: said: to" ‘bey a Leftist. “ft would ~ at 

to protest an injustice to anyone on sroun sounds of political ‘beliefs 
do not share, I do not wish to influence your course of actior 
seene fo me that you should not heve to justify your political ai 
or any legal actions or activities’ €sueh ° ‘as your having contacted 
since the justification would see: to imply that the questions al 
and legitimate, when they are not. The only issue is whether 
committed perjury with respect to a specific set of circumstances 

Fi 
4 

- 
ido not hear from Harold seisberg at all. Daevid Lifton di 

copy of his letter to Open City but as I wrote David, I merely se 
I found long ago that it is unproductive to try to change darolid 

H 
* 

about anything, once he has invested belief and emotion in a nart 
point of view. He and I seem to 
wavelenrths of discourse, with no 

possible. 

functionlin two completely diff 

genuine communication or dialo; 

for Eric Norden, he did give me the 

wfeleviiath: 

gistinct impression 4y 

nd, one is 

red g 

imate line 
neve rel legated..." 

I “emt 
be Charge, 

td 
lee Harvey 

ot” decline 

ba 

relevant 

not you 

dc cend me e 

bamned it. 

Ss tind 

ioular 

erent 

rue 

nen we last 
talked on the phone, perhaps 5 or 6 weeks ago, that his enthusias: for 
varrison had decrease: somewhat. ft carat say whether that is|really so 
or whether he wan only being diplomatic, knowing as he does my strong: feelings 
on the subject. 

+ 
H bet ine add, by the way, that any comnents which I rake on 

individuals, such as those on veisberg and on Norden above» or 
letters, are not for quotation. I do not want the issues to be 

e
e
 

a@ back~biting or versonal level, nor do I regard myself as part d 
aninated against the Garrison camp. IT am against Garrison and 

witicular 

any future 

reduced to 

f a group 

his claque 
but as an individual, responsible only for my own views and acticus. As 
such, I do not intend te become embroiled in controversies on a personality 
tevei, and I do not intend to "organize" with others, who may cold similar 
views on Garrison but pursue modes of excression or action which may not be 
acceptable to me. “y bitter dis sappointment in some of the critics who 
were By closest colliearues and friends has- persuaded me of the wisdom of 
being “a loner’ and of -bjurine "alliances n aS 8 feneral princigle. I 
hope that this elaboration of my position makes it clear that I am not 
n@intaining distance frou you, fron Kerry T.ornley personally, but from 
any anc ali individuels or grouns likely to inhibit my freedon of action 



a 
me 

or to impose a presumed partnership or corrorate relationship whi 
If realize that my first letter to you may have 

an interpretation beyond its literal contents, so this is perhaps 
clarify that I ‘undertook ‘the narrow commitment of elving you suc 

and of making your situation known to certai 

and de not seek. 

was within my means, 

mo more than that. There are many, many demands Upon BY, time 
terns of wy work on the Warren “Report, to Bay nothing of By. dO 
resoonsibilities--and theré is hardly ever ‘an “instanige © in walen 
much as I should like, ideally, to do. 

I rely won your understanding and ‘sssure “yotr"*that Ae ‘ath in 
interest or concérn but ‘only indicating the rather narrow limits 
function. those limits exclude any embroiluent with seisherg, 
other adversaries ang/or_ ‘chanpions of Garrison or his Wicting, "| 

By the way, ‘aid anyéne ‘other than Amnoni respond, to’ the appe 
assistacce to you? . TC Sus pect, not, ang that is disdppocinting. 

ALL the vest, ‘ 

‘Yours stnaaterg: 

ch I did not envisage 

been susceptible to 
the occasion to. 

1 Financial ais as 

nm individuais, and 

ang attention-—in 
und other’ unrelated 
“E ar able to. do as 

ho sense withdrenidg 
within whien F can 

Penn Jones, or 

eal for financial 


